The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic of 2020 has caused high levels of mortality and continues to threaten the lives of the global population \[[@bib1]\]. The pandemic has amounted to a "once in a lifetime" event for humanity and has affected it across its different sectors of existence: health, education, economy, environment, etc. The pandemic continues to threaten job prospects for millions of people and has resulted in widespread economic turmoil \[[@bib2]\]. It has also led to the cancellation of numerous conferences (e.g., \[[@bib3]\]) and research fieldwork and closed offices across the globe.

As the scientific community grapples to respond to the massive and rapidly evolving crisis, the volume of research literature that has been published in relation to the outbreak has expanded rapidly ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). Simultaneously, efforts to synthesize this growing evidence base have begun, both through ongoing traditional approaches to independent systematic reviews (e.g., \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\]), and through both rapid and living systematic reviews (e.g., <https://covidrapidreviews.cochrane.org/search/site>). Rapid systematic reviews provide in a timely way the evidence needed to inform policy making under urgent circumstances. On the other hand, living systematic reviews ensure that any evidence synthesis is up to date with the latest evidence (e.g., by the L.OVE team at Epistemonikos).Fig. 1Proliferation of publications on COVID-19 found in PubMed on 5th June 2020 with creation dates in 2020 \[corresponding to week 23\] (all fields search for ("COVID-19″ OR "nCoV" OR ″2019 novel coronavirus" OR ″2019-nCoV" OR "SARS-CoV-2″) AND research). A total of 19,260 hits were identified. Data and code were freely accessible from <https://github.com/nealhaddaway/COVID19/>. Week of 2020 calculated based on PubMed creation date. Records lacking creation date were excluded.

As the volume of evidence increases and decision makers and scientists struggle to grapple with the rapidly expanding evidence base, many research groups are volunteering to support these efforts by using online collaborative tools and virtual workspaces, in an effort to support continued working during challenging times, and also to help identify, map, and synthesize research as it emerges.

This work faces a suite of challenges because of the often closed nature of science. The major challenges are the duplication of efforts (leading to research waste), the inefficiency in conducting research, and missing the opportunity to address important questions. Open science principles present an opportunity to address these challenges in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. They would also ensure that the research in the field is more collaborative, transparent, and rigorous. This article argues for, and illustrates how, to apply the principles of Open Science to the field of evidence synthesis, a concept we refer to as Open Synthesis \[[@bib6]\]. We use the COVID-19 pandemic as a case in point to highlight the potential significant benefits of Openness to the research, policy, and practice communities.

1. Evidence synthesis {#sec1}
=====================

Evidence synthesis is the name for research methodologies that involve identifying, collating, appraising, and summarizing a body of research evidence using tried and tested systematic and robust literature review methods: i.e., systematic reviews and systematic maps \[[@bib7]\]. Systematic reviews are now widely used in the field of health care as a "gold standard" for summarizing evidence to provide support for decision-making in policy and practice, through a variety of knowledge translation products and practice guidelines \[[@bib8]\].

However, systematic reviewers face challenges as a result of an often closed academic system; research can be difficult to find and download without access to expensive bibliographic databases \[[@bib9]\]; primary research articles and the systematic reviews that synthesize them are hidden behind paywalls \[[@bib10],[@bib11]\]; reporting of methods used in trials and syntheses is often deficient to some degree, hampering verification and learning about methodology \[[@bib12]\]; research data are often not made public, particularly when produced by organizations with commercial interests, such as pharmaceutical companies \[[@bib13]\]; analytical code is rarely shared and statistical methods can be hard to verify \[[@bib14]\], and educational materials to train the next generation of evidence synthesists are often not made public \[[@bib15]\].

2. Open Science {#sec2}
===============

Open Science has central premises relating to accessibility and the collaborative nature of knowledge creation and the knowledge itself \[[@bib16]\]. These principles (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ) include concepts such as open access (unrestricted availability of research publications,11) and open data (freely accessible research data used in analyses; \[[@bib17]\]) that together support efficient, transparent, and rigorous research.Table 1Main concepts within Open Science \[translated and adapted from OpenScienceASAP; <http://openscienceasap.org/open-science>\]ConceptDefinitionOpen dataFreely available research dataOpen sourceUse and production of freely accessible software and hardwareOpen methodologyDocumentation of methods for a research process as far as possibleOpen peer reviewTransparent and traceable quality assurance through open peer reviewOpen accessPublish research articles in an accessible manner, making them useable and accessible for allOpen educational resourcesFree and accessible materials for education and university teaching

There are various definitions of Open Science, ranging from relatively simple classifications of "data, analysis, publications, and comments" \[[@bib18]\] to somewhat more elaborate frameworks (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), all the way to complex hierarchical conceptual models \[[@bib19]\]. Although these classifications differ in their complexity, they each attempt to cover all aspects of research processes from initiation to communication.

3. Open Synthesis {#sec3}
=================

Some of the problems with traditional approaches to evidence synthesis described above (access to data, methods, publications, etc.) can be and indeed are being mitigated by applying these Open Science principles to evidence synthesis; the result has been termed Open Synthesis \[[@bib6]\]. Open Synthesis was first proposed to apply Open Access, Open Data, Open Source and Open Methodology to evidence synthesis, with the possible addition of Open Education. We propose a finer resolution based on more complex taxonomies (e.g., \[[@bib19]\]).

We suggest that such Open Synthesis would support the transfer of knowledge from primary research to decision support tools and evidence portals (e.g., the Teaching and Learning Toolkit), particularly during humanitarian crises; for example, Evidence Aid hosts a freely accessible evidence repository that holds summaries of COVID-19 relevant evidence (<https://www.evidenceaid.org/coronavirus-covid-19-evidence-collection/>) \[[@bib20]\]. Many Open Synthesis resources have been developed and assembled in an effort to facilitate access to the novel evidence base emerging in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic. These examples are (understandably) almost exclusively related to the field of health, but the evidence base will become increasingly multidisciplinary and cross-sectoral as research focus spreads to include the societal and environmental impacts of the outbreak and subsequent social policies, such as widescale lockdowns. The key components of Open Synthesis are described in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} , and examples are given below.Fig. 2Provisional core principles of Open Synthesis. This is the subject of discussion by an international, interdisciplinary Open Synthesis Working Group (<https://opensynthesis.github.io>) that aims to define and describe pathways toward more Open evidence synthesis.

3.1. Open collaboration {#sec3.1}
-----------------------

The COVID-19 evidence map of emerging literature produced by the Meta-Evidence blog was open to interested collaborators (before the project was discontinued because of considerable overlap with several other projects) and involved substantial efforts to translate and extract information from literature written in Chinese. The synthesizing group under COVID Evidence Network to support Decision makers (COVID-END; <https://www.mcmasterforum.org/networks/covid-end/working-groups/synthesizing>) supports efforts to synthesize the evidence that already exists in ways that are more coordinated and efficient and that balance quality and timeliness. Cochrane\'s COVID Rapid Reviews repository provides space for Open Collaboration by connecting authors interested in addressing the same rapid review question that were submitted by the public.

3.2. Open discovery {#sec3.2}
-------------------

To enable free (i.e., not paywalled) searching for relevant evidence, various efforts are seeking to build "living" bibliographies and databases of research on COVID-19. For example, the CORD19 database (MIT); the COVID-19 living systematic map (EPPI center); Cochrane\'s COVID-19 Study Register; the Norwegian Institute of Public Health\'s live map of COVID-19 evidence. Similarly, the McMaster GRADE Center is collaborating with the Norwegian Institute of Public Health and others to map recommendations relevant to COVID-19 and make them publicly available (including the strength and certainty of supporting evidence) \[[@bib21]\].

3.3. Open methods {#sec3.3}
-----------------

Efforts exist to ensure that evidence syntheses use transparent and well reported methods to improve repeatability and usability. For example, the systematic review registry PROSPERO has provided a link to already registered reviews of human and animal studies relevant to COVID-19.

3.4. Open data {#sec3.4}
--------------

Freely accessible data (including those extracted and generated within the process of conducting a systematic review) are being made available for reuse and analysis. From evidence syntheses, the Epistemonikos COVID-19 collection archives data extracted from within reviews in a publicly accessible database (<https://www.epistemonikos.cl/all-about-covid-19/>).

3.5. Open source {#sec3.5}
----------------

Freely useable and adaptable tools for analysis and visualization have been made available online to support the conduct and communication of COVID-19 relevant research, for example, corona-cli (code for analyzing and visualizing data on the outbreak); the EviAtlas tool for mapping the geographical spread of evidence on COVID-19 \[[@bib23]\].

3.6. Open code {#sec3.6}
--------------

Many researchers routinely publish the analytic code to accompany their research (e.g., R script for statistical analyses), although to date this practice is not common in the syntheses we have examined; perhaps because this is challenging where reviewers have not made use of code-driven software, and code does not readily exist (e.g., for reviews conducted using RevMan software). However, some examples of Open Code in primary research include code to webscrape COVID data from Worldometers and epidemiological modeling code for COVID.

3.7. Open access {#sec3.7}
----------------

Several publishers and journals have made COVID-19 relevant research articles and evidence syntheses freely accessible, including the Cochrane COVID-19 evidence collection and several Elsevier journals including Journal of Clinical Epidemiology and The Lancet (<https://www.elsevier.com/connect/coronavirus-information-center>). Systematic reviewers can facilitate Open Access by ensuring their reviews are freely accessible (e.g., by publishing in open access journals or depositing preprints or postprints in publicly accessible repositories) but also by facilitating access to the primary research synthesized in their reviews (e.g., by providing DOIs for the full texts of their included studies).

3.8. Open peer review: {#sec3.8}
----------------------

Although most journals do not currently publish peer review reports and revisions of systematic reviews, some resources exist to support this, including the Outbreak Science Rapid PREReview for prepublication peer review.

3.9. Open education {#sec3.9}
-------------------

Various freely accessible training resources (e.g., courses, webinars, and handbooks) exist for evidence synthesis methodology, including \#ESTraining provided by the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence and Stockholm Environment Institute and webinars provided by the Global Evidence Synthesis Initiative.

3.10. Open interests {#sec3.10}
--------------------

Systematic reviews have been shown to suffer from poor reporting of funding, role of funders, and conflicts of interest in general \[[@bib24]\]. Open Interests calls for individuals to transparently declare possible financial and nonfinancial interests---ideally, this would be performed by all parties involved in the conduct and publication of systematic reviews (including educators, engaged stakeholders, review authors, advisory group members, peer reviewers, editors, and publishers); these should be updated regularly. In practical terms, this could either be a declaration at the point of publication (e.g., review publications, educational materials, or peer review comments) or via a freely accessible central database of interests. At present, no Open Interests initiative exists.

### 3.10.1. Challenges of implementing Open Synthesis and their relation to Open Science criticisms {#sec3.10.1}

Although no criticisms have been fielded against Open Synthesis yet, some researchers have raised concerns about Open Science. We have described some of these in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} . These concerns either relate to openness itself as a practice or the application and enforcement of Open Science within current institutions and incentive structures.Table 2Concerns relating to Open Science and their applicability to and mitigation within Open SynthesisConcern relating to Open ScienceDescription of the concernApplicability to Open SynthesisPotential mitigations for Open SynthesisExacerbation of power imbalance and inequality or exclusion of minorities \[[@bib41]\]Open Science practices applied within the current incentive structures and institutions can exacerbate power imbalance and inequality, particularly adversely affecting minorities and the vulnerable or oppressedHighly applicable to evidence syntheses, just as with primary research.Open Synthesis principles can be endorsed rather than enforced to avoid penalizing vulnerable researchers who may struggle to be Open. Structures can be put in place to support minorities and vulnerable researchers (e.g., publication fee waivers for low- and middle-income researchers \[[@bib42]\], mentoring in Open practices).Risk of misuse \[[@bib25]\]Open Data and Code may be reused or reanalyzed incorrectly, potentially for nefarious reasonsAlthough some data in syntheses are in the public domain, some data from unpublished studies or unpublished outcomes obtained from authors are not available in the public domain. Furthermore, the calculation of effect sizes may use assumptions that affect the estimates calculated.Ensure full methodological transparency to avoid misunderstandings, including annotation of analytic or statistical code and any assumptions. Adequate reference and easy linkage to the original data source should be provided for clarity.Risk of public misunderstanding (e.g., \[[@bib26]\])Detailed language and nuance of data may be misunderstood by lay people, nonspecialists, or those who did not collect the dataSystematic reviews are typically not intended to be a means of communication with the public (plain language summaries instead). The risk is not higher for Open Synthesis relative to standard synthesis.Synthesis methods must be detailed enough and follow standard language to allow full understanding.Potential to be overwhelmed by information \[[@bib27]\]Publication of large volumes of data or information may make it difficult to find important details within/across studiesInformation is typically more structured across evidence syntheses than primary research because they use a common methodological framework.Standardized reporting templates could be built to support or facilitate metadata formatting so that information is readily found and understood. Reviewers could provide different versions with different levels of detail for different audiences (e.g., Plain language summary for the lay public).Fear of repercussions if mistakes are unearthed after publication \[[@bib28]\]Authors may fear that they could be subjected to persecution if mistakes are identified in their methods after publication and so may prefer to keep data and analyses privateThere is potential for error in the identification, selection, appraisal, and analysis of studies included in systematic reviewsReviewers should be incentivized to admit errors and supported when these occur. Institutional punitive measures for publishing corrections or retractions should first examine the reasons behind the action, avoiding blanket punishments and acknowledge authors who act ethically and responsibly, while promoting and rewarding Open behaviors. Open Synthesis should be reframed as an opportunity to validate findings as opposed to detecting mistakes.Publication of data leads to "research parasitism" \[[@bib29]\]Some researchers feel that reuse of data or methods by others is an unfair practice and that authors alone should retain exclusive rightsCochrane, the Campbell Collaboration and the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence allow review teams the right to lead updates to their reviews for a fixed period. Data collected and used in an evidence synthesis is typically already in the public domain, anyway.Raise awareness of the benefits in legacy and impact of research resulting from reuse of data. Ensure those reusing data provide appropriate and full acknowledgment of data sources.\
Reconsider rules for academic credit, reward, and promotion.Belief that low quality science will proliferate \[[@bib30]\]\[Specifically referring to Open Peer Review and preprints\] some argue that a lack of traditional peer review for preprints removes the gatekeeping that ensures research validity, and low-quality research will become commonPreprints are, in part, a response to a lack of immediate Open Access and closed peer review. They are not an integral part of Open Science but rather an extension of it. Current institutions and incentive structures may not be sufficient to prevent low quality evidence syntheses from being published, but this is also the case for those that are traditionally peer reviewed.Make use of opportunities for Open Peer Review that complement and strengthen preprints (i.e., postpublication peer review;,31). Raise awareness and establish standard communication practices for understanding preprints within the communications community (i.e., journalists and institutional communications officers). Ensure preprints follow standards for conducting and reporting evidence synthesis (e.g., PRISMA and ROSES)Increased resources needed to attain Openness \[[@bib25],[@bib32]\]Ensuring that data and information are made fully Open may require resources (time and funding) that are not readily available to allThe large amounts of data potentially produced within a systematic review project could require considerable resources to clean and annotate if not planned from the outset, particularly for analytic code. Open Collaboration could require considerable time to manage if roles and tasks are not carefully predefined.Openness can be achieved for the most part by using cost-free alternatives (e.g., self-archiving to avoid publication fees and the use of free data repositories) and by incentivizing and institutionalizing Open and transparent practices from an early career stage (e.g., good code annotation practices). However, this point is not trivial and highlights the need for careful planning across all aspects of Open Synthesis; planning can significantly reduce resource requirements. Standardizing methods and processes and tools used to abstract and store data could assist in this process \[[@bib33]\]Risk of "platform capitalism" (i.e., commercialization of public data) \[[@bib34]\]The free availability of data permits the development of subscription-based/pay-to-use services (e.g., [Academia.edu](http://Academia.edu){#intref0095}) that aim to provide additional services using public data (e.g., analytics) and platforms that may exploit or disadvantage certain groups of people (e.g., by charging for a service that is otherwise already free elsewhere)Grass roots and no-cost alternatives to these services are often available but awareness of free-to-use services is vital to avoid entrapment by commercial enterprises (e.g., paying a publisher to access an article that is already Open Access).Noncommercial use Creative Commons licenses may help restrict/prevent commercial use of Open Data (e.g., CC BY-NC 3.0), but they are not without criticism, for example, that Creative Commons licenses are based on copyright law that is overly restrictive to academic collaborations \[[@bib35]\].Need to maintain confidentiality \[[@bib36],[@bib37]\]Research subjects are typically provided anonymity that may mean publication of raw data is not feasible or safeEvidence syntheses often make use of summary data not disaggregated at the level of individual participants, and for these reviews this may not be an issue. Individual participant data (IPD) meta-analyses, however, may not be able to publish data openly.For IPD meta-analyses, the requirements for Open Data may need to be relaxed or adapted in some contexts to ensure anonymity can be maintained. For example, data on request repositories for individual patient data exist \[[@bib38]\]. Standardized ethical practices could be established where needed for IPD meta-analysis.Institutional barriers including career incentives that reward closed practices \[[@bib39]\]Career incentives in academic typically and historically center around publication in high-impact journals that are prohibitively expensive to publish Open Access. Recruitment and promotion in academia typically also do not reward or acknowledge Open practices. Institutions may not understand/accept the desire to be OpenSystematic reviewers often work within institutions established around primary research practices, so the same incentives apply. Organizations primarily focusing on evidence synthesis may already have Open practices.Incentive structures are likely to change over time as Open Science practices become more common, but authorities must take a stand to support researchers who are likely to be disadvantaged by being more Open (e.g., early career researchers).

In addition, there are risks associated with some of the practices that may be facilitated by Open Synthesis, for example, 1) living systematic reviews may involve repeated incremental rerunning of meta-analyses, leading to increased chances of false positive that need to be accounted for (e.g., \[[@bib44]\]); 2) updates may need to account for changes in best practice in risk of bias assessments as novel methods become available, potentially involving reassessment of studies identified in the original review.

These are not problems with Open Synthesis but rather important issues that should be addressed when planning incentives and infrastructure in support of Open Syntheses. However, a pathway to Open systematic reviews and systematic maps will involve many steps and a diverse array of different actions; these changes should not be expected overnight, and there is a need for detailed discussion about implications and pitfalls. That said, it is generally accepted that the advantages of Open Science outweigh the disadvantages \[[@bib46]\].

### 3.10.2. Open Synthesis and current systematic review traditions {#sec3.10.2}

At present, some of these Open Synthesis practices are enforced or encouraged by review coordinating bodies. Cochrane reviews can be made immediately Open Access at the point of publication for a fee (payable by authors) or made free after a 12 month period (otherwise requiring subscription to access, green Open Access). Cochrane does not yet require systematic review--extracted data to be made public \[[@bib47]\]. While methods in Cochrane reviews are typically well-reported thanks to the Methodological Expectations for Cochrane Intervention Reviews reporting standards \[[@bib48]\], the "raw" data extracted from primary studies within a review are not typically included. All Campbell Collaboration reviews are published in their Open Access journal. Transparent and Open Methods are required by the Methodological Expectations for Campbell Collaboration Intervention Reviews. Open Data and Code are in the vision for the future of the journal \[[@bib49]\]. For both organizations, review protocols are published online and time-stamped before work commences, as should be performed with all systematic reviews and maps (e.g., in PROSPERO, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, or published in a suitable journal).

### 3.10.3. Ways forward {#sec3.10.3}

Adopting truly Open evidence synthesis approaches has the potential to globalize research, break down barriers to data sharing and collaboration, and mitigate inequality in knowledge availability (e.g., a large body of Chinese coronavirus trials was recently translated and mapped by researchers from Lanzhou University). Open synthesis also supports either living systematic reviews or intermittent updates; it is agnostic toward the framework chosen to update reviews. Importantly, it emphasizes the need to facilitate updates however that may occur.

Moreover, Open Synthesis of evidence will provide guideline developers with faster and better access to the synthesis methods, findings, conflict of interest information, and other elements necessary for guideline development, and subsequently, improve the quality and efficiency of guideline development.

Achieving the optimal impact of Open Synthesis requires the consideration of other principles. Of outmost importance is to respond to the knowledge needs of decision makers by adopting valid prioritisty setting approaches. Similarly, it has to feed into knowledge translation tools that are appropriate to the target decision makers. In addition, it should build on emerging concepts, such as Evidence Synthesis 2.0 \[[@bib33]\], to ensure the efficiency of the process and appropriateness of the output.

We encourage adoption of these principles across all disciplines to meet the social, legal, ethical, and economic challenges of the global COVID-19 pandemic, such as supporting home-based education for children out of school; mitigating social impacts of isolation; responding to the increased risk and severity of domestic violence, global food insecurity, or the implications of social lockdowns on environmental recovery from long-term anthropogenic disturbance and climate change.

We call for increasing application of Open Science and Open Synthesis principles across disciplines both within and beyond the COVID-19 epidemic to support evidence production, synthesis, and evidence-informed policy. By embracing Open Synthesis, evidence synthesis communities from all disciplines can maximize the efficiency, impact, and legacy of systematic reviews and better support decision-making, particularly in global crises such as the current COVID-19 pandemic, establishing a more resilient and collaborative future in the event of similar global challenges.
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